'THE habit among certain kinds of fish of living in herds, or "schools," is too familiar to require much in the way of introduction. Those fish in which the habit is most strongly developed, such as members of the herring and mackerel families, though scarcely developing such organisation as can be seen in some bird flocks, clearly display a considerable degree of mutual adjustment between individuals. The term" school" or "shoal" is applied to fish herds which are not mere chance aggregates brought together by the common attraction of some external condition (e.g. collections of salmon on migration up river) but definitely involve mutual Teaction of one individual to another.
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analytical standpoint, the problems connected with schooling, whether 'permanent or temporary, well developed or indefinite, may be expressed as follows :-1. Given the phenomenon of schooling.
(a) What sort of actions on the part of the indiviaual are concerned in keeping the school together, and how can variou~activities displayed by the school be interpreted in terms of behaviour of single fish?
(b) What are the e~sential elements in the aspect of its surroundings to which the individual reacts, and which in general influence its behaviour ?
(c) From the special aspect of sense physiology, what are the senses concerned? How refined are these senses?
2. Given a fish liable to display schooling behaviour.
(a)
Under what conditions will that behaviour be displayed? (b) How determinate is that behaviour-to what degree of probability can it be predicted?
(c) To what degree of certainty can it be experimentally induced ?
(1) Questions 1 (a) and (b) cannot strictly be separated from each other, being really only two ways of propounding the same problem. The one focuses attention on the animal's actions, the other on the surrounding conditions. But actions cannot be described without some sort of reference to environment, and the effect of the latter can only be stated in terms of actions being performed at the moment. Only in limiting cases does a clear distinction emerge; the first enquiry dealing with" reactions," the second with" stimuli" producing them. And as for experimental purposes it is generally convenient to deal with clear-cut reactions, these two aspects of the phenoJenon may be kept separate.
(la) This is largely a matter of descripiion, but observation should be made on whether the individual behaviour is variable or rigid, complicated or consisting of a limited set of more or less cut and dried reactions. Naturally, the more stable and mechanical the movement of the school, the more automatic the actions of the individual fish are likely to be. lt is of interest to know how strongly developed and how permanent are the reactions involved; e.g. will a fish always react to a neighbour in a similar way whether forming part of a school or not? It is further to be noted how far external conditions influence the observed behaviour. For instance, when a school is feeding there are not such rigid adjustments between individuals as when it is travelling ordinarily; in the former case like orientation of all the members of the school may completely disappear.
(lb) Here one is particularly concerned with such questions as " How do the fish recognise each other?" Or rather, "What distinctions do the fish draw between neighbouring fish and other objects~" Or, put another way, " What are the essential elements in a situation which results in a schooling response~" In any case, however the question is framed, it is not intended that it should convey anything beyond an objective meaning. Experimentally a fish, which reacts in a definite way when another fish comes near it, is tested under various circumstances in which some factor in the normal situation is lacking. The features shared in common by those situations which produce the normal reaction may be considered as their essential elements. By this means evidence may be procured as to the importance of movement, form, general contrast, details, spatial relations, and so on. The extent of the data obtainable depends on the strength and persistency of the original reaction.
(Ie) By treatment of the animal as a unit, it is possible to demonstrate empirically the dominant sense involved; and to deal with such questions as the following: " Assuming sight to be involved, at what distance (for given illumination and turbidity of water) will a fish exert attraction on another~" "How complete an image is necessary and what are the essential elements of it~" "What illumination is necessary~" Further, the degree of refinement of the sense may be tested with considerable accuracy by conditioning methods. But neither these nor other exact analytical methods of sense physiology are here utilised, and so further consideration of them is unnecessary.
(2) Once observation is undertaken on fish in the above connections, this second side of the problem is bound to open up. The answers given to the questions concerned can at best be approximations, and in any case only apply to specified laboratory conditIons. As for elucidation of behaviour under natural circumstances, they cannot legitimately be used except as evidence (often, however, this evidence, combined with that of what observation is possible in the field, is sufficient to give an adequate answer).
(2a) By this is implied not only what are the conditions under which fish maintain a school, but also what changes are necessary to convert ,a " non-schooling" state of the fish into a " schooling" state, and vice versa.
(2b and c) To deal with these questions fully would involve the whole subject of determinancy with respect to behaviour actions of animals. It is enough to record such observations as bear on the points. Empirical treatment is given to these questions not merely for the sake of cautious procedure, but because theoretical consid~ration leads round to this as the only permissible method. The questions are framed in a way which does not presuppose tropistic behaviour or indeed any causal relations whatever, but if actions exist that are sufficiently fixed to be conveniently termed" tropisms," they will appear during investigation. The habit of postulating hypothetical tropisms constant only in hypothetical ideal conditions (so that in practice they would be partially obscured by secondary influences) is considered a fallacious method of treatment.
In this paper an account is given of certain observations on the bass (Morone labrax L.). These are discussed in their bearing on the problems outlined above in so far as they concern that species.
BASS AS A SUBJECT
FOR EXPERIMENTS ON SCHOOLING.
Choice of schooling fish suitable for observation in captivity is limited to a very few species. Small mackerel, herring, and sprat are excluded on account of difficulties involved in keeping them in confinement. The species most readily obtainable was the bass (Morone labrax), a fish which, though not such a specialist as the herring or mackerel, has quite a strong tendency to form schools.
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The bass is a lively, vigorous fish with a traditional reputation for capriciousness and wariness. Admittedly, when all the facts known about its habits are considered, one cannot avoid. the conclusion that its behaviour is normally far less stereotyped than that of most fish, showing much diversity and adaptability. Its diet, which is principally animal, preferably alive, covers a wide range from seaweeds to sewage effluents, and various are the methods adopted by the fish in obtaining it. The bass also shows considerable powers of resistance to environmental fluctuations such as changes in salinity and lack of oxygen. It lives well in captivity, surviving conditions that would be detrimental to most fish. In captivity it is seen to be alert and quick to take alarm-in fact, gives the appearance of living in a considerable state of nervous suspense-but is capable of becoming habituated to such conditions, if constantly repeated or continually present, as at first produced fright reactions.
The schooling habit is best developed in the younger fish which invade estuaries during summer months. At this period, especially in the earlier part of the season, while feeding vigorously, they form considerable schools, and even when the larger schQols disperse the fish still keep together, at least in small parties. Schooling behaviour appears to weaken as the season advances. It has been observed (2, p. 117) that fish of the same size school together.
Summarily compared with other schooling fish, the bass may be said to represent a type in which schooling behaviour is not developed to such a predominating extent that it is practically stereotyped into automatic action, but rather, so to speak, exists as one of several forms of behaviour which at different times are liable to emerge from the general" behaviour pattern." In other words, it is a good generalised type in which schooling behaviour is present, but not in an exaggerated form. Compared with the schooling habit of specialists like the herring, that of the bass is not so well defined, nor so deeply engrained, nor so persistent. A variable element in seasonal change has been indicated above. Observations in captivity show that there is a considerable difference in the intensity of this behaviour under different circumstances, being stronger, for instance, when the fish are alarmed, and weaker when hungry. By the comparison of the behaviour of bass kept in an aquarium tank with that of grey mullet and mackerel under similar conditions and with sprat in tidal pools, it was seen that of these four species the orientation of individuals in relation to one another is least evident in the bass. In this species also there is much scope for independent individual action. In fact, when a number are together in a moderate sized tank, there is little, if any, evidence of schooling behaviour. Yet, as is shown below, individual fish have a strong attraction for each other.
It is this attraction between individuals that was made a basis for the experiments here described.
II. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS.
PRELIMINARY.
Preliminary investigations were started in October, 1929, on four fish, b~tween 6 and 7 inches long, taken from the tank in the aquarium where a considerable number had been living for some months. They were placed in a tank in the main laboratory. A view of the interior of the tank (58t" X31" and 18t" deep, holding a depth of water of 14") was obtainable through the front which, except for the lower 6 in., consists of glass. The other walls of the tank are dark and the glass was covered with black paper, leaving only a space for a peephole in the middle. When not in use the peephole was kept covered over. Besides this, no attempt was made to exclude such disturbing influences of the surroundings as might be reflected in the behaviour of the fish.
The difference between the surroundings in the aquarium and those in the laboratory tank were considerable and it is not surprising that for some time the behaviour of the fish was dominated by "fear" or . 'f responseto disturbance" actions. At any rate, they weremuchinclined to keep to the far side of the tank, lying low in corners or behind a vertical outlet pipe in the centre. This, on the one hand, contrasts with the behaviour in the aquarium tank, in which the fish displayed considerable activity, swimming high in the water and attracted rather than repelled by movement outside the glass; and on the other hand is clearly related to behaviour towards a disturbance, from the side or above, when the fish, having at first darted rapidly to and fro, take up a position of rest low down in a corner or under some shelter if available, and lie quiet facing the source of disturbance.
As time went on the fish became less and less inclined to lie low at the back of the tank. Movement at the peephole had increasingly less effect. In fact, when the observer was quite still and took care that as little light as possible entered through the peephole, the fish behaved unconcernedly, so long as they did not swim up too close.
During observation on these four figh in daylight, with the aid of glass partitions set up in the tank, the following conclusions were soon reached.
(1) Fish placed in a tank, especially if disturbed, collect together and are restless when separated.
When their" attention was attracted" they bunched together orientated towards the source of disturbance. If one began to move away the others followed. But they also kept together when undisturbed. All through subsequent experiments when more than one fish was used the tendency was very evident. ' (2) Fish separated by a glass partition move towards each other and school on either side of the glass.
The following tests were made :-(a) Two glass plates (XY, YZ) were placed in the tank as indicated in Figure 1 . The usual position of the fish (when the tank is clear) is along AB. When the plates were put in, one fish was separated from the other three which were penned in the area XYZ. When observation began the three inside fish were lying behind the vertical outlet pipe (OP), while the single fish lay up against the glass at X. The three fish moved in the direction of B; whereupon the single fish made great efforts to follow them, persistently swimming up against the glass XY.
This was repeated on two other occasions with the same result. The outside fish was observed attempting to pass XY wp.enthe other fish had come to rest near Z. The attraction of the one for three was always greater than that of the three for one.
A black plate, PQ ( Fig. 2) , was placed against XY so as to cover it for much of its length, leaving, however, QY free. Whereas (1) before this the fish had attempted to pass through region XQ, (2) when the plate was put in it kept to region QY; arid (3) when the plate was shifted to PlQl it attempted to pass XPI.
(b) Three fish were penned by glass plates within area XZ (Fig. 3) , one left outside.
Outside fish, previously, when entirely alone in the tank, wag not observed to come forward at all from region AB. 
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But when the three fish are in XZ the outside fish was seen on many occasions to swim forward towards the peephole along XY.
NOTE.-The outside fish came up more readily when the circulation inflow was striking the water at the point marked with a star, close to region of XY, and breaking the surface. On one occasion the observer was looking down from on top. When the circulation inflow was turned off or diverted into XZ, so clearing the view, the fish did not come forward when the observer was looking down into the tank, but did so when the observer was keeping still at the peephole.
The outside fish now and again tried to pass into XZ between X and Y, and in one case between X and W.
Black plates were put in positions XP and XQ (Fig. 4) . (i) The four fish took up position on either side of PY, thus indicating that the inside fish were affected by the other and not merely the other way round.
(ii) Subsequently the inside fish took up various positions; the outside fish spent much time moving round arc MN, now and again attempting to join the inside fish either at QW or PY.
The black plates were tried in other positions, always with the same results; the outside fish attempted to pass through the clear glass spaces towards the inside fish.
All results were seen to be independent of the position of the circulation inflow-this did not appear to offer any attraction.. It could be used with advantage as a screen.
(c) The tank was divided down the centre by a glass partition (Fig. 5 ).
Normal position of fish somewhere along AB. Two pairs of fish are separated by the glass. If left alone they collect on either side of XY and orientate themselves, as a rule, in the same direction. They frequently are observed attempting to pass through the glass partition, and will snap at food falling on the other side of the glass.
If a black plate is placed at XY the fish take up a position at P. If frightened back they come forward again in a short time, even though they may be moving towards a source of disturbance.
XY glass only.
Fish greater part of time at XY. XY glass+black plate Fish for a larger part at P. However, two pairs of fish do not exert the same mutual attraction as two single fish or as one fish towards three.
The mutual attraction that exists in these fish is best seen, then, in the case of a single fish separated off from a batch of others. An instance of this has been given above. An isolated fish moves towards peephole when attracted by fish penned in glass.
In addition there was good indication that :-(1) The fish do not readily, if at all, " sense" the glass plates. They will swim into them, and often persist for some time in swimming against them when held up.
(2) The fish behave as if reacting to each other by sight, the evidence being :-(a) A fish separated from others by glass alone will make conspicuous efforts to pass through towards other fish. But this does not happen if they are separated by an opaque screen, although enough space is left for the passage.of dissolved substances or vibrations in the water.
(b) There is never any reaction to the spaces or crevices on the edge of the separating plates.
(c) When a fish is attempting to pass through a partition which is partly opaque and partly transparent, it will only attempt to pass through the transparent parts.
SHOWING THAT SIGHT IS INVOLVED-REACTIONS OF THE FISH TO A MIRROR.
In order to test out the proposition that bass react to each other by means of sight, experiments were carried out on the behaviour of the fish in the presence of a mirror.
From this point a second tank (59"X30", holding a depth of 15"of water) was used, situated in a part of the laboratory where the light was dimmer &nd in general less liable to disturbing influences. In order that the fish might be observed without being disturbed at all, a hood of black cloth was hung over the side of the tank (in addition to black paper stuck on the glass), arranged over the peephole in such a way that all light from behind was cut off, and the observer's face rendered invisible.
The arrangement proved entirely satisfactory, its tffectiveness being finally estimated by the influence, if any, on the behaviour of the fish. The fish frequently swam alongside the peephole showing not the least concern for any strange appearance that may have intruded upon their visual field. It was possible, however, if right up close to the glass, to produce by movement a reaction on the part of the fish.* It is beside the point to consider whether the fish detected the observer (whatever that means) or not; what matters is whether behaviour was affected or unaffected. And as in this case there was a clear contrast between "behaviour affected by movement at peephole" and" behaviour unaffected," it was possible to estimate when the latter condition held.
The reactions of the fish when coming in front of a mirror are best seen -in single specimens isolated from the rest. If in a moderately active state, it spends a good deal of time swimming to and fro across the mirror surface with its face close against the glass as though attempting to pass through it. It passes up and down, often making futile snaps at the surface and displaying other reactions characteristic of frustrated effort. When the head passed beyond the field of the mirror, the fish very frequently pulled up short and turned back. This action, very striking on occasions, showed clearly that the abrupt change from a visual field containing the reflection to a visual field without it may provide a sufficient stimulus to produce a sharp reaction in the fish. Since precautions were taken to have the background approximately similar in the two fields, the difference between the two fields is reduced to that between presence and absence of image, and it is safe to infer that the sudden disappearance of the mirror image in the visual field of the fish is enough to stimulate a. sudden reaction.
When the fish is in a less active state it lies up against the mirror for hours at a time. If driven off it will be back again before long.
Particular cases are described below. Small specimens of 3 and 4 inches reacted in a most energetic manner.
The behaviour thus outlined suggests that the mirror image exerts an influence identical with that of the presence of another individual, evoking a schooling response. Definite proof, however, that the image itself really counts for something was furnished during the course of various experiments. One particular instance is of itself practically conclusive.
Glass plates were arranged as shown in Figure 6 (BXYZ). There is a. single fish in the tank in front of the glass (area YC). Along XY is placed a mirror covered with black paper except for a rectangular patch of 1X2ft. During a period of two days the fish is observed to react to its reflection in the mirror exposure and to lie up against it for hours. After this a piece of plain glass similarly covered with black paper with a similar 1 x2f' opening was substituted for the mirror. The fish did not react to the opening in at all the same way, but stiJ] rested in the region in front of it. The mirror was then replaced, this time along YZ. The fish just afterwards reacted to its reflection and remained in the region before YZ. Mirror and glass were then interchanged and the fish returned to its former position. The interchange, of mirror and glass was repeated several times and in every case the distinction in the behaviour of the fish in front of the openings was most definite, the mirror being invariably" discovered." The effects of relative position being excluded by interchange of the plates, the only difference between the two rectangular openings in the black surface was that one contained a reflection of the fish and the other not.
As might be expected, the mirror exerts less attraction on two or more fish together than on one isolated individual-progressively less as the number increases. Nevertheless the same sort of behaviour is seen and individual fish may for a time react quite intensely. 
1.
Eleven days after the original four fish had been placed in the first tank, they were presented with a rectangular mirror in a brown wooden frame. Being evidently" put off " by the unfamiliar appearance of the frame, none of them behaved in a way which gave much evidence of the effect of their mirror reflection. But when one of the fish (A) was moved to the second tank, the mirror being stood across one corner, a most definite reaction was seen. Since the whole situation was new for the fish, it might have been expected that the mirror and its frame would not exert the same repellent effect as when placed among already familiar surroundings. Again, whereas the fish had always been accustomed to the presence of others its own kind and size, it was now alone. Further, since it had been subjected to the shock of capture in a net and transference from the tank to another, its shoaling instinct should be strong.
It was found that in whatever part of the tank the mirror was placed, wherever the fish was driven, it always returned to the mirror after a short time. Now it swam over the surface, obliquely, with its head against the glass, as though trying to pass through to the other side of the frame; now around in the region close in front of the glass. When it passed out of the sphere of the mirror, it always turned back again, and so, even when most active, remained in one very restricted area. The turning back was most striking when the fish moved along the mirror's surface. On passing the frame (as it was constantly doing) it immediately turned back sharply and often moved in an agitated way until its reflection appeared before it once more.
When not active the fish lay alongside the mirror. The mirror was placed in different parts of the tank; in every case the fish was attracted to it, behaving in the way des.cribedabove.
This sort of behaviour has been found to be typical, though it may not always be so intense or so definitA. * These were carried out mostly in daylight, but sometimes in the evening under artificial light. The fish behaved in the same way in either case.
2.
Anotherfishwasthen placedin the tank with the above. The hoodhad now been fixed over the tank so that the fish could be observed without being distracted by the observer. On the first day the reaction was weak. On the second day it was quite strong: every time the fish were observed they were in the region of the mirror, either resting by it or moving slowly round in front of it. On passing beyond the view of their reflection they turned sharply back.
The next day the mirror was removed from its frame and used from now on as a simple rectangular plate (10"X8"). The fish were immediately attracted to it and for the rest of the day their reaction was quite strong.
The mirror was then placed in the position shown in Figure 7 , the region behind the vertical outlet pipe being cut off by glass partitions with mirror lying up against the longitudinal partition XY facing the peephole. The field of the mirror differed from that of the adjoining glass in that the reflected wall stood further back than the real back wall seen through the glass.
On the first two days the fish, whether active or not, showed quite a strong reaction to the mirror. When active they swum around in the region between mirror and peephole, constantly turning abruptly towards the mirror when the reflections disappeared from the field of view; when inactive, they lay up against it. On one occasion one of the fish got inside the partition; it was much attracted by the outside fish which was busy reacting, in turn, to its own reflection.
Two special cases which showed the effect of the mirror image may be mentioned. On one occasion a fish moving along the line from C to D, on arriving opposite the mirror (about 14 in. away) turned at right angles so as to approach it. Another time one fish was lying against, and at an angle to, the mirror; the reflection of the other, moving in the opposite direction, came into view; whereupon the former turned and orientated itself accordingly.
Some tests with different models were then made, after which the mirror was again used. It was placed an inch or two behind the glass partition. This was eight days after the fish had been put in the tank. The reaction to the mirror was now distinctly weak. The fish were at first moving about actively and paying a certain amount of attention to the mirror; but not greatly attracted to it. Occasionally they try to pass through the glass towards it. But they mostly lay quiet in the lefthand side of the tank, and returned there even if shifted toward the mirror.
The fish seemed to be developing a" depressed condition," so, as a test, the mirror was removed and another fish placed inside the glass enclosure. The original fish were not in the least attracted-hence the failure to react to the mirror was accompanied by failure to react to other fish. The mirror was replaced, but the fish gave no reaction. They were then removed.
3.
Two new fish, netted in the Tamar Estuary a week before, were tried with the mirror arranged in a similar manner as above, but now the glass partition was further forward, half-way between the front and back walls of the tank. This gave less contrast between the background of the mirror . and that of the plain glass. (Fig. 8, mirror against centre of XY.) During the two days these two fish were watched they were greatly attracted by the mirror, spending much time swimming slowly between it and the peephole and not straying from this area. They do not try to. pass through the mirror, nor are much inclined to lie beside it; but then they do not closely attract one another. The reaction of these two fish is good, being much like that of the fish mentioned above.
4.
The behaviour of two small fish (K and L) of 4 in. and one (0) of 3 in. was observed on several occasions. At this size much greater activity is shown than by larger fish. The reaction to the mirror, though variable, was typically most vigorous.
On the first occasion on which the small 3-in. fish (0) was observed in front of the mirror it was alone. The mirror was put in the tank at 3 p.m. At 3.15 the fish was busily swimming before the mirror, in a state of great. activity, darting to and fro in front of it and continually swimming at it as though to pass through it. On these latter occasions the dorsal fin was frequently raised, an action which is characteristic of impeded movement. Every few minutes the fish was observed and all the time, until the last observation at 5.50, it was still reacting to the mirror in an astonishingly persistent manner. The next day the tank was divided down the. centre by a glass partition and a single 6-in. fish placed on the right, the small fish and the mirror being on the left. In spite of such distraction as may have been provided by the larger fish, the small fish still continued reacting strongly to the mirror, and if it moved away very soon returned.
Each of the 4-in. fish, when tested separately, behaved in a similar way, remaining for a long period in front of the mirror. At times they lay still against the mirror, but for the most part they swam actively up and down and to and fro over the surface, frequently raising their dorsal fin in agitated effort to pass through, and returning whenever they happened tomove out of the range of the mirror reflection.
Fishes K and 0 together reacted strongly in the same way. Four days later the three fish were put together in a clear tank. The mirror was stood up against the vertical outlet pipe for half an hour, but during this period the fish paid little attention to it. They were not 8.ttracting each other to any extent and passing the edge of the mirror was not sufficient stimulation to make them turn back to their reflections. It was noticeable that, on swimming past the mirror, they almost invari-8.bly wheeled and swam round behind the outlet pipe. Again, when, immediately after, the mirror was stood across the space behind the {)utlet pipe facing the side walls, the fish spent little time in front of it. In contrast to this, three days afterwards it was observed that the three :fishtogether reacted readily to the mirror. At first the tank was clear; it was then partly divided down the middle by a glass partition as in Figure 10 , the mirror being placed against the right side wall. At first there was only one fish in the right half, but very soon afterwards all three were on the right in front of the mirror.
These last examples provide an illustration of how behaviour is apt to vary from one occasion to another.
As a rule, however, it may be said that the small 3-and 4-in. fish react in a very decided fashion.
5.
Many further instances were obtained showing the attraction exerted by the mirror on individual fish. The behaviour exhibited by them was 8.1waysessentially of the kind described above.
Tests were also made on a group of about twenty fish and the reactions {)findividuals were seen to be of the same definite character.
6.
In connection with the appreciation shown by the fish for their reflection, their behaviour with respect to reflecting surfaces lying on the . floorof the tank has somebearing.
To a plain mirror reflecting light upwards the fish react in a most distinct and peculiar way. They swim over the glass, with the axis of the body tilted upwards (sometimes practically upright!) and snout close against the surface, in a rapid zigzag motion. They keep within the con-:finesof the area of the mirror, turning inwards on reaching the edge.
To a piece of dark glass, lying on the floor of the tank or up against a sloping face of glass, they react in a like manner, but not so intensely. A distinct reflection is appreciable to the human eye.
To a pieceof plain glasslying on the floorof the tank, a similarreaction is given, but it is far less decisive. There is still some sort of reflection in this case.
To a piece of plain glass tilted so that one end is raised and the other Tests on the floor of the tank, there is no reaction. Reflection appears to oe absent in this case. To a piece of silver paper (which had previously been crumpled) lying lillder a piece of glass on the floor of the tank, there is even less reaction -when indeed there is any-than to plain glass alone.
The evidence of these facts indicates strongly that the mirror reflection is the essential element in the situation which evokes this characteristic behaviour. It is not merely the smoothness of the surface-a tilted piece .of plain glass does not produce any reaction at all. The effect of dark glass shows that brightness is not essential, and of silver paper that brightness alone is ineffectual. Smoothness and brightness being thus eliminated, it must be concluded that the actual reflection of the fish, or some general characteristic of it, is concerned. The positive evidence for this is that the intensity of the fish's reaction decreases with decrease in clearness of the reflection.
7.
These, then, are examples of cases in which bass were observed to behave :in a distinct manner when in the presence of a mirror. This behaviour is comparable in kind and intensity to that towards other fish behind a glass partition. This serves to show-even in the absence of other evidence-that in this species vision plays a leading role in schooling. The reflection calls out the same reactions as would real fish under similar .circumstances. It" stimulates schooling reactions"; it creates a " schooling situation."
As far as the actions of individuals are concerned, they are nevertheless :apt to vary in intensity from one occasion to another and are far from automatic. They vary even with the fish's activity. Indeed, on the whole, though the type of behaviour is characteristic enough, there is no definite cut~and-dried reaction which could be used as a basis for detailed experimentation.
B. General power of attraction of a mirror as determined by comparison
of average positions of the fish.
Single fish.
For this test a fish was specially chosen which was hardly appreciably reacting to its reflection and which, to all appearances, was scarcely attracted to the mirror at all. An attempt was made to compare the frequency with which the fish was positioned in front of the mirror with that in front of a plain glass with similar background. The fish never lay for any length of time in front of the mirror; could it be shown that it was more frequently in front of the mirror than in front of a similar patch of plain glassÑ
The glass plates were arranged as in Figure 8 . The front 28-in. plate was covered with black paper (kept in place with elastic bands) leaving two square openings, each 14 X13 em. A mirror is placed behind one of these and the other space left clear. The reflected background is very similar to the actual background seen through the clear space.
The frequencies of the' occurrence of the fish in front of the two spaces are compared with one another. By this means an indication may be given as to whether the presence of the mirror makes any difference.
The fish is rather sluggishly disposed and shows little definite reaction to the mirror. Hence if any results are obtained from it, other fish should give more decisive results.
During the period this fish was being observed, a note was made every time it was seen in front of one of the spaces (irrespective of the reaction to it) or in the region between, and this was indicated in the accompanying table by a +. The time is divided up into i-hour periods, in each of which no more than one + is available for anyone column.
The results obtained were as follows :-
between. Mirror. 6.viii. Space between: Plain glass are 27 : 19 : 5, showing a very decided balance in favour of "Mirror "-there is a greater probability that the fish will be in front of the mirror than in front of the plain glass.
Aggregate of fish.
With a number of fish in the tank an attempt was made to show that the presence of a mirror would affect their distribution, i.e. if the mirror were placed at one end there should be, on the average, more fish in that half of the tank than in the other.
For this purpose the tank was divided down the middle with a glass plate, leaving a gap just in front of the peephole (Fig. 10) . The tank was that used in preliminary tests, with no hood or any special precautions for rendering the observer invisible.
There were 21 fish of between 6 and 7! in. in the tank. They moved about the tank on the whole quite actively, and when left to themselves soon equalised their numbers in the two halves. At intervals the numbers in the two sides were counted, observation being made through the -peephole. Owing to the observer's presence, the fish would no longer swim to and fro in the connecting space; so the numbers in either part of the tank could be counted at leisure. For the most part it was sufficient to count the fish in that part of the tank in which there were least. The distribution of this group of fish in the two halves of the tank is represented graphically. Figure 11 (a and b) shows normal condition, the fish being distributed with equal probability of preponderance in either half. Figure 12 (a and b) shows the effect of a mirror standing up against one of the side walls.
There is a clear distinction between the two cases. The results show: (a) the probability of a larger proportion of fish in that half of the tank which contains the mirror; (b) the marked change in distribution following the change of the mirror from one side to the other. A bass is attracted towards another of its kind separated by a glass partition; it is attracted by its own reflection in a mirror. It distinguished by the fish~Even granted that it is the" general appearance" as a whole which is significant, it may still be asked what are the main elements which contribute to the general resemblance-whether form, or movement, or pattern.
It was found that the fish will be attracted to, and lie alongside, a dead fish supported by glass in the position of a resting live fish.
The tank was fitted as shown in Figure 9 . Two fish were in front of the glass. A dead fish supported in a glass jar was placed in the position (" MODEL") previously occupied by a mirror to which the fish had reacted well. (The tank was subjected to considerable disturbance while the arrangement was being fitted up.)
Mirror removed, dead fish exposed to view On another occasion a similar experiment was repeated with similar results.
This shows clearly enough that the fish are attracted by the form of another fish, although it is completely devoid of movement. Hence movement of fins, for instance, is not an essential item.
Following on the experiment outlined above, several kinds of rough models were tried. One type bore the exact shape of the fish and was painted green, another of plasticene with a roughened surface, another a piece of bent tinfoil shaded dark in the upper half. The fish were attracted by none; when they were too conspicuous the fish were definitely repelled. And it is scarcely sillprising, for however much the models resembled fish in the air, under the water they stood out all too crudely. Little success was attained in getting a uniform lighting and still less in avoiding a harsh contrast with the background.
Still, it is at least an indication that the fish require an object that closely resembles a fish, the general shading and contrast between it and the background being important.
REACTION TO MIRRORS USED AS A BASIS FOR FURTHER EXPERIMENTS.
The fact that a fish will react, in a manner indicated above, towards other fish like itself might provide a starting-point for experiments to determine how far variation in the properties ofthe object to which reaction is made affects the results. For instance, what is the effect of cutting down the size of the space through which the object-whether another fish or mirror reflection-is viewed 1 How much of the :fishor image is necessary 1
Unfortunately the reactions of the fish to each other and to a mirror are not sufficiently cut-and-dried to provide a basis on which accurate comparisons can be drawn. It has been seen that the reaction of an individual fish to a plain mirror may vary considerably. For any given :fishit is impossible to predict definitely how it willbehave, but it is possible to say how it will most probably behave or the probable intensity of its reaction, especially if its condition is not abnormal. But it is not possible to measure this probability. Hence, in comparing the behaviour of an individual :fishto a less efficient mirror or a less complete image, the comparison cannot be expressed at all accurately. All that can be said is that " the reaction on the whole appears less intense in this case than that" or "the probability for a certain reaction appears less in this case than that."
The nearest approach to a definite form of behaviour is seen in the case of a single fish in the presence of a mirror. It is strongly attracted to the mirror and spends much time in front of it. It is possible, therefore, to compare, as is attempted below, the behaviour of the fish towards various sizes of mirror exposure or various types of broken surface. But allowance must be made for greater variation in behaviour to less definite* situations
The method whereby the distribution of a number of fish gives statistical comparison (see pp. 441 and 442) does not lend itself for more refined application. It is adequate for showing the difference between" mirror" and" no mirror," but a glance at the figures is enough to show what little scope there is for expressing finer distinctions.
One attempt was made with the mirror covered over with black paper except for a slit t"X10". This had no effect on the grouping of the fish.
Consideration of such a statistical method shows that, even if the school is large enough (which it isn't) to eliminate individual variations, there is no reason why the mean value of the" state" of the fish should remain a normal constant. If the" state" of one fish changes, it is very likely that other fish for the same reasons will be changing in the same way. Hence the mean value, as it were, will shift. It must also be remembered that * i.e. situations in which there is less contrast.
As far as these tests go, it is clear that a complete image is not necessary, but it seems that it must be nearly complete. An eye alone or the head alone appears to exert no attraction. Furthermore, it must be remembered that the measure of the size of the exposure is no measure of the dimension of the image: when the eye is close to the aperture the field of view is extensive.
Reactions to a broken mirror surface.
One or two observations were made on the reactions of individual fish to a broken area of mirror surface. The mirror was covered with elastic bands, i-in. wide, spaced at definite intervals, running both across and along the surface. This gave a meshwork with small sections of mirror showing in between.
The following results were obtained from three small active fish (K, L, and 0) which reacted well to a full mirror. 3 Another test showed that a number of fish will group in front of a mirror with a i-in. meshwork in the same way as in front of a partition of plain glass with similar meshwork through which other fish are visible beyond.
Experiments with banded mirrors were not continued because it became obvious that the results obtainable, unless possibly continued for an inordinately long time, were vague and of little value. When the bands were i-in. apart it could be seen that the fish on passing exhibited slight changes in their behaviour actions, and since bass are very sensitive to movement in the visual field it is not unreasonable to suppose that the movement of their reflection had efIect on them. Movements of this kind are apt to attract the fish, no doubt because they are associated with" food situation." At what point is one entitled to distinguish between this type of attraction and that which produces a schooling response 1 One must pay attention to those reactions which are difIerent in the two situations, i.e. in one case there is the tendency to remain near or lie still against the source of attraction, in the other case there is none. When the whole reaction becomes so indefinite that these actions do not appear for certain, distinctions can no longer be drawn.
III. APPLICATION OF RESULTS TO THE SCHOOLING PROBLEM.
We have now to consider in what respects the data so far obtained bear on the problem of school formation for the particular case of the bass, and may therefore summarise them under the headings set down in the introduction (p. 423).
1 (a). With the bass, we have not been concerned with maintenance of school formation by a party of active fish moving from place to place. Within the confines of a laboratory tank schooling phenomena were limited to the grouping together of the few individuals under observation, particularly when in a resting or not very active state. The actions of individuals, however, which bring about the grouping in a tank, are at least connected, if not identical, with those which concern school formation under natural conditions.
The following are the kinds of actions which were observed. Movement towards other individuals (or one individual) up to within a certain short distance; movement towards and stopping close besides resting individuals; the pursuit of another individual on the move; orientation in the same direction as other individuals, either moving or resting; change of direction of movement following change in the course of another fish; movement instigated at the appearance of a moving fish; speed of movement adjusted to that of other fish.
(b) The aspect of the environment concerned in these actions involves some kind of visual image in which undoubtedly shading, shape, and other spatial relations are distinguished. For evoking schooling behaviour movement is not essential, and a complete image is not essential.
(c) Results are sufficient to show that sight is the predominant, if not the only, sense involved; but no experiments in sense physiology have been made to find what visual distinctions are most appreciated or what degree of refinement is exhibited.
2. It has been seen how bass in a tank are prone to group together, and, if separated, to move towards each other.
(a) They group more readily when disturbed or alarmed, and least when hunting for food. Small 3-and 4-in. fish will group with larger 6-7-in. fish, but not the larger with the smaller.
(b) The behaviour is variable, particularly in intensity, and cannot be profitably expressed on the basis of a simple tropism or system of tropisms. Since it clearly varies with the state of the fish, prediction of readiness to school cannot be made unless the state of the fish can be described.
(c) Two fish placed in a tank by themselves will keep fairly well together, but, if moving about actively, or engaged in feeding, or when signs of depression set in, their movements may be all but independent of each other. Inducing schooling experimentally goes no further than placing a fish which has a natural tendency to school under just those conditions which are normally required for schooling behaviour ! My best thanks are due to Dr. E. J. Allen particularly for suggesting this line of work and for the readiness with which he has given his valuable help and advice during the course of it.
SUMMARY.
1. Among schooling fish, the younger stages of the bass (Marone labrax) provide an instance in which the schooling habit, though strong, is not stereotyped into fixed forms of behaviour.
2. Observations were made on individual fish in connection with their attraction for one another, a special point being made of observing their behaviour in front of a mirror.
3. The data so obtained are summarised in the light of their bearing on the problems of school formation.
